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Superior Auto Extras’ customers and sales reps use our app to connect with us, place orders,
request returns, and track up to date inventory availability. Our app will allow you to streamline your
communication with us, order products with ease, have comfort in knowing what is in stock, review
your order’s history/status as well as replicate past orders as new orders or drafts, send us your 
special requests/remarks, and receive a faster turnaround time for your orders or return requests.

The Mobile app is available on all IOS mobile machines (iPhone, iPad) on the
following link: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/superior-auto-extras/id1584077693

and available for all android users (phones and Tablets) on the
following link: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.sae.superiorapp

1. After downloading the app from the app store, you will be
required to log into your account. To do so – click on the menu
option on your main screen as seen in the attached image on the
left, and put your login credentials as seen on the right image –
please make sure to click on the correct login option- Salesperson if 
you are a Salesperson, and Customer if you are a customer

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/superior-auto-extras/id1584077693
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.sae.superiorapp
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New Customers:
Please open an account with us, once your account is open, p lease
Contact our Offices to receive your login credentials.

Existing Customers:
* If you are working with our Memphis, TN facility, your Login ID is your customer number followed by the letter "m" 
(Example: 59866m), and your Password is your location Zip-code.
* If you are working with our California facility, your Login ID is your customer number (example: 59866), and your 
Password is your location Zip-code.

If you are unable to log in using those instructions, P lease Contact our Offices to receive your login credentials -
p lease make sure to list your business name and address on the contact page.

For Sales Representatives:
Please Contact our office to receive your login Credentials.

We will get back to you with Login Credentials within 1 business day. If you
need immediate ass is tance - please call us at: 866-445-9872

2. After Login – your inventory and Customers’ information will automatically be downloaded to your mobile device. You
are now ready to use the app to place orders – and Sales reps can also use it to request returns (Customers need to
contact our office for return requests).

3. Your Menu allows you to:
a. View your customers list and start an order, or a return for each customer by clicking the three dots on the customer 

field, it also allows you to see all the customer sales history – order history by clicking on dashboard – See image on
the right.

b. The setting’s field on the menu will take you to see the status of your inventory, images, customers’ specific prices,
customers’ list, customers’ balance, order history backup, and restore order history backup – Products, Images, and
Customers are updated twice a day automatically (red arrow) and Specific Prices, Customer Balances, Backup
Order History, and Restore Order History are updated once a day automatically (blue arrow), but you can update
them anytime you want by going to this screen and clicking on the import option as seen in this image.

Settings

Customer 
Dashboard

https://www.superiorautoextras.com/profile/register?returnurl=https%3a%2f%2fwww.superiorautoextras.com%2fcontact-us
https://www.superiorautoextras.com/contact-us
https://www.superiorautoextras.com/contact-us
https://www.superiorautoextras.com/contact-us
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4.    Customer List Last Order Date: A new function to the iPad App is viewing your customer list with the last 
order date. When you pull up your dashboard you can select Customer List w/ Last Order Date. You can now 
see that the first customer on your list is going to be the one you either have not visited or that you have not 
visited in a while and need to visit first. The customers you just placed orders for will now be at the bottom of 
your list so that you do not accidently place another order for them before it is time. See below images for 
reference. 



5.     Order History by Date Range: Another new function to the iPad App is viewing your order history within a specific 
date range. When you pull up your dashboard you can select Order History at the bottom right. On the next screen you 
will see a list of orders, In Process Order (if you have any you have not submitted) and  Completed Order; if you look 
right beside the search bar you will see a filter sign, click the filter sign and it will take you to a calendar. On the 
calendar page you will then select the date range. This would be useful if you wanted to double check how many 
orders you placed for a customer in a month, duplicate a specific order from a previous month, or find an order with a 
specific product that a customer may be asking about. The first month it is going to show is the current month if you 
take your finger and scroll down you will see the previous months. Once you find the month and date range click on 
the days as seen in the images below. Click save. Then a list of the orders/credits will pull up from that date range from 
newest to oldest. See images for reference. 
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6. To start a new order, you can click on the “New Order” icon at the bottom part of your main
screen called “Dashboard” – see image on the left or go from the menu to your customers list
and click on the three dots and select New Order –see image on the right.
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5. Once you clicked on new order you will see the order entry screen showing the items you can
order and the items availability – you can use the “List Mode” that is the default that this screen
comes at, or you can click on the Gallery/Grid View option on the right of the search bar to 
change to the Gallery.

List View Gallery View



A. Tracking Your Inventory and Order Pricing:
1. Real Time Inventory – When using your iPad, you are connected directly with our inventory in real time

therefore, you will see exactly what we have in our warehouse at any given time. This should help with 
ordering out of stock items and making sure orders are sent complete.
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2.    Display to Each – If you see that the display is out of stock, but we have multiples of the each or the each
is out of stock but we have the display, you can order this item and we will send them complete. The out
of stock is internal and not true inventory for displays and each only. 
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3. Tracking Pricing Budget – When ordering on the 
iPad, pricing is accurate for each customer. You 
will no longer need to order more than you 
normally would because of discounts. Each 
customer’s price list is automatically uploaded to 
the iPad so when you are given a budget for a 
customer, and you place an order with all in stock 
items, the customer will receive the entire order 
complete. This helps the customer to keep from 
having bare walls, they can sell more, you will 
have a better commission, and you will have a 
much happier customer!

4. Just a side note – Please check your customer’s 
balance on the customer’s dashboard prior to 
placing the order. If you have a good report with 
your customer, you could mention to them any 
open balances that are past due and see if you 
can obtain payment. This helps the office to 
immediately process the new order you are taking 
instead of having to place the order on hold and 
contacting the customer and you. This will speed 
up the process for the customer of receiving the 
order, get your commission on time, and usually 
helps with the communication between you and 
your customer. 
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B. Order entry: you can use several methods to enter the requested quantities:
1. Click on the + sign to add 1,
2. Click on the “Pack” option to add the pack quantity appearing in purple.
3. Click on the item line to open an “Onscreen” keyboard that will allow you to enter different quantities and see a large image of

the item – as seen in the image below.
4. Some users like to mark items that they chose NOT TO ORDER so they won’t order them later by error – to do so you can use

the √ mark that can be entered to the item quantity and will indicate that you checked this item and decided not to order it – you
can input the √ sign to the item by clicking on the (-)
symbol on the order entry main screen when the quantity is 0 – this will change the quantity to √ - or by
clicking on the √ sign on the item “Onscreen” keyboard – this will mark the √ button Green and input the
√ sign to the item quantity.

See examples on the following images:

Click on the (-) sign to
get the √ sign on the 
item quantity

“Onscreen”
keyboard
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7.  Once you completed order entry you can save the order or transmit it directly to our system. –
a. Click “Done”
b. Answer the “Service Questions” on your Screen.
c. Click “Save&Exit” or click “Transmit to Office”
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d. Before transmitting to office – make sure you are connected to the internet – this will send the order in and give you
a green bar notice that the order was transmitted.

e. If you are not connected to internet – Save the order and transmit it later when you have solid internet connection.
f. Orders are automatically saved if you transmit them to the office in your orders screen (Access it from your menu) as

“Completed orders”, orders that were not yet transmitted to the office are saved on the same screen as “In Process
Orders” – you can get back to them and display them or edit them before sending them to the office.

Orders Screen “Orders In Progress” Screen
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g. Completed Orders may be accessed whenever you need and you can view them for reference, as well as “Duplicate as Draft” as seen
in the image below – this option will duplicate the order to a new order draft allowing you to assign the draft to anyone of your
customers and continue editing the order before transmitting it as a new order to anyone of your customers.



h. You can also email your complete order by clicking on the email option at the bottom
of the completed order screen.

i. Please note – an automated email is being sent to your customer on any order or return
you are doing in case the email address field on the service report has an email address
– if we have an email address in our system – it will automatically populate this field –
you may change it if you want or add a new email if this field is empty.

8. Returns: For Salesperson only – same logic and instructions as orders – please not – your 
returns screens will have the text in RED to make sure you are aware that you are making a
return and not an order.


